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 Seven Westlake High School students were 
named 2013 National Merit Finalists in the Na-
tional Merit Program.
 Finalists Ishaan Bakhle, Elizabeth Goldberg, 
Elizabeth Kobe, Wan Kwok, Nora Lee, Aakash Shah 
and Samuel Yun will move on to compete for about 
8,300 National Merit Scholarships and 1,300 Special 
Scholarships worth more than $34 million. Scholar-
ship awards will be announced in April and are based 
on abilities, skills and accomplishments. 
 Westlake High School’s seven National Merit 
Finalists are among about 15,000 students nation-
wide announced as finalists, based on their PSAT 
scores taken in their junior year.

WHS Has 7 National Merit Finalists

 Although he is only a sophomore, Aswin Bikkani is leaving his mark on 
the academic world and Westlake High School.
 Aswin earned a perfect score of 800 on the Literature, Mathematics 
Level 2, Chemistry and Physics SAT subject 
tests, and a 790 on the Mathematics Level 1 and 
a 780 on the Biology E SAT subject test. 
 He is also the second Westlake High School 
student this year to earn a perfect 36 on the 
ACT test, as well as perfect scores on the Criti-
cal Reading and Math sections of the SAT for 
a total score of 2370 out of a possible score of 
2400. That score placed him in the 99th percen-
tile of students who took the test.
 Aswin is involved in the WHS Speech & De-
bate Club: National Forensics League and Aca-
demic Challenge. He runs track and is expecting his Eagle Scout award later 
this year. He is considering studying to become a doctor when he graduates.

Aswin Bikkani 
Achieves Perfect

Score on SAT, ACT

Westlake Schools Earn State Award
Win $100,000 Grant for Shared Services & Academic Excellence

 A Westlake City Schools study about the feasibility of 
launching an International Baccalaureate program at West-
lake High School was one of 39 projects chosen for funding 
from the state’s Local Government Innovation Fund.
 The Westlake City Schools will receive the maximum 
$100,000 grant award for their efforts to share resources 
with Avon Lake City Schools and Berea City Schools in 
establishing an International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma 
Programme at the Westlake High School campus. Pool-
ing resources among the three partners and implement-
ing the feasibility study will provide a collaboration of IB 
course offerings at one location similar to the way West-
lake shares services for vocational programming. 
 This three-district, cross-county IB consortium’s goal 
is to provide a high quality educational experience that is internationally recognized for its rigor and well-
rounded education in preparation for college and career readiness.
 Students who seek to earn an IB diploma are encouraged to look and think beyond classroom walls 
through inquiry and project-based learning. This philosophy supports the new Common Core standards 
recently adopted by the State of Ohio that reflect learning experiences designed to challenge students to 
think deeply and act with purpose. The IB Diploma Programme is an umbrella for all that is required in 
state and federal accountability measures. This opportunity provides all three districts the ability to provide 
a more rigorous and integrated curriculum while being financially strategic and responsible.
 “We are thrilled this partnership and grant will allow us to provide our students the opportunity to earn 
an IB Diploma that will be recognized anywhere in the world,” said Westlake Superintendent Dr. Daniel J. 

continued on page 2
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We Educate for Excellence.... 
Empowering all students to achieve their educational goals, 
to direct their lives, and to contribute to society.

Spring 2013Villager Newspaper Special Edition

 After more than a year of discussions and careful deliberations, the West-
lake Board of Education voted unanimously at its Feb. 4 meeting to place a 
5.9-mill additional operating levy on the May 2013 ballot. The community last 
passed an operating issue in 2006, which was projected to last four years. Thro-
ugh careful planning, the district was able to stretch that issue to seven years.
 In the last two years, the Westlake Schools lost over $4.2 million in 
state funding and made cuts including staff reductions, elimination of high 
school busing, and reductions in educational field trips, training and other 
costs. Without additional dollars, the district will need to make further cuts 
that would jeopardize the educational excellence the Westlake community 
has come to expect from its schools, as well as property values. 
 The Board of Education expressed the importance of achieving excellence 
while providing an exceptional value to taxpayers. That includes an 18-month 
contract agreement between the Board and the Westlake Teachers Association. 
The new contract provides no increases for the first six months of 2013, fol-
lowed by a 2.5% decrease for the remainder of the contract. Healthcare con-
tributions by staff also will increase by 50% and three additional professional 
work days will be added to the school year with no additional compensation. 
The new contract is anticipated to save the district more than $5.5 million. 
 Even with passage of this levy, Westlake will continue to be in the bottom 
20% of school taxes in Cuyahoga County. The Westlake Schools have demon-
strated accountability and fiscal responsibility to the community and will con-
tinue looking for ways to maximize our taxpayer’s investments in our schools:
	 •	The	district’s	bond	rating	was	upwardly	shifted	to	Aa1	by	Moody’s	Investor	Ser-
vice, placing Westlake in the top 4% of all Ohio schools. Similarly, Standards & Poor’s 
Rating Services assigned its AA+/stable long-term rating to the district;
	 •	Westlake	has	earned	the	Certificate	of	Achievement	for	Excellence	in	Financial	
Reporting for 19 consecutive years – the highest form of recognition in governmental 
accounting	and	financial	reporting;
	 •	Westlake	earned	the	Exemplary	Saver	status	award	from	the	Ohio	Schools	Council	

Board of Education
Places 5.9-Mill Operating 

Levy on May Ballot

continued on page 2



 Auditor of State Dave Yost’s office gave the 
Westlake City School District a clean report once 
again for the 2011-2012 school year. This is the fifth 
consecutive “perfect audit,” clean of findings or cita-
tions, and paves the way for the district to receive a 
distinction award from the Auditor of State.
 CFO/Treasurer Mark C. Pepera credits the 
achievement to a concerted effort by his staff to en-
force fiscal policy and maintain a high level of internal 
controls and financial reporting procedures, as well as 
buildings and departments following those guidelines. 
Under Pepera’s fiscal watch, the Westlake City School 
District has been nationally recognized for 13 consec-
utive years of excellence in financial reporting. 
 You can read Westlake’s audit at www.ohioauditor.
gov/auditsearch/detail.aspx?ReportID=99043.

Westlake Schools 
Earn 5th Perfect 

Audit From
State Auditor

2035 Crocker Road 
(440) 835-4409

24441 Detroit Road 
(440) 871-4667

Proud to Support 
the Communities 

We Serve
Visit one of our Westlake 
branches for solutions to 

your banking needs

Marie Marrali
Branch Manager
NMLS# 816887

 Three Lee Burneson Middle School students scored in the top 1 percent among 150,000 students who took the AMC 8, a 
25-question international mathematics test sponsored by the University of Nebraska.
 Top scorers were eighth graders Alex Lathem 
and Justin Krantz, and seventh grader Ryan Karpusz-
ka. Their scores earned them a place on the Distin-
guished Honor Roll.
 Another 13 students scored in the top 5 percent 
of test takers, earning a spot on the Honor Roll. They 
are seventh graders Patrick Lee, Sean Rossander, 
Yuhui Wu and Crystal Zhao, and eighth graders Mark 
Sargent, Anna Craven, Katarina Jamsek, Nicole Kor-
czak, Sneha Ramachandran, Darin O’Meara, Carter 
Hoon, Chris Slater and Riya Desai.
 Nine students scored in the top 25 percent of test 
takers, earning Merit Roll. They are eighth graders 
John Wittenberg, Matthew Akers, Zain Khawaja, Em-
ily Schordock and Bradley Katcher; and seventh graders Miranda Li, Kyle Zubricky, Julia Aylward and Allison Routhier.

LBMS Math Students Score
in Top 1% Internationally
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Westlake Schools Earn State Award
Win $100,000 Grant for Shared Services & Academic Excellence

continued from page 1

Keenan Jr. “We are also very excited that the State of Ohio 
recognized our efforts to provide excellent programming at 
an exceptional value by working to maximize resources.  
 “This was a very competitive grant because it wasn’t 
just limited to school districts, but any government entity. 
There are a lot of excellent examples of consolidating re-
sources out there and we are elated our school district was 
awarded one of the 39 grants.”
 The project is among the $2.7 million in grants and 

$1.1 million in loans 
the Local Govern-
ment Innovation 
Council approved to Ohio communities for collaboration 
projects through the Ohio Development Services Agency.  
The Innovation Fund encourages collaboration, shared 
services and efficiency at the local level to reduce the cost 
of community services and provide a foundation for fis-
cal sustainability. Westlake’s program was chosen from 
among more than 87 grant applications. 

for being among the top 25% of Ohio school districts for savings dollars 
through cooperative purchasing on buses, utilities, software, insurance 
and alternative school programming;
	 •	Westlake	 has	 been	 recognized	with	 an	Ohio	 School	 Plan	
Best	Practices	Award	for	its	efforts	to	actively	control	risk.
 The Westlake Schools also pursue non-traditional 
savings routes to maximize resources:
	 •	Cooperative	purchasing	saves	18-20%	on	insurance	premiums;
	 •	Participation	in	a	four-district	partnership	for	vocational	pro-
gramming and transportation consolidation;
	 •	Advertising	through	cell	tower	leases,	website	and	sporting	

Board of Education Places 5.9-Mill
Operating Levy on May Ballot

continued from page 1 events	generates	revenues	for	extra-	and	co-curricular	needs;
	 •	Consolidation	of	bus	routes	reduces	travel	 time	and	trans-
portation costs;
	 •	Westlake	shares	the	cost	of	a	dietitian	with	Berea	City	Schools	
for	dietary	consultation	services.	The	district’s	healthy	school	 lunch	
menus	were	recently	recognized	by	the	Cleveland	Clinic.
 The mission of the Westlake City School District is to 
Educate for Excellence. The district works to balance that 
mission with providing a great education value for every-
one in the community. The Board and administration have 
used creative thinking and frugality to extend the last tax 
issue and maintain the district’s excellent programming.

 Westlake High School seniors Ishaan Bakhle and Aakash Shah were selected as candidates for the prestigious United 
States Presidential Scholars Program.
 The Presidential Scholars Program honors the nation’s most dis-
tinguished graduating high school seniors. Each year, up to 141 stu-
dents are named U.S. Presidential Scholars, one of the nation’s highest 
honors for high school students.
 Scholars are chosen on the basis of their accomplishments in 
many areas – academic and artistic success, leadership and involve-
ment in school and community. Semifinalists will be named in April, 
with final scholar selections posted in May. Scholars are invited to 
Washington, D.C., in June to participate in National Recognition 
Weekend, which includes enrichment activities and events that culmi-
nate with a ceremony sponsored by the White House where students 
are presented with the Presidential Scholars medallion.
 Ishaan scored a perfect 36 on the ACT last spring. He participates in the student television station WHBS and is a 
member of WHS Student Council and Key Club. Aakash scored a perfect 1600 on the critical reading and math sections 
of the SAT last spring. He is a flute player with the Symphonic Band and a member of the Academic Challenge Club. He 
also plays on the Varsity tennis team.
 Both students also are National Merit Finalists.

Ishaan Bakhle Aakash Shah

2 WHS Seniors Named Presidential 
Scholar Candidates
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Consumer reports health care recognition for 
quality excellence:

Your Birth,
          Your Way

The birth of a baby is a precious time and a joyous event, and our Family Birth Center is here 
to guide and support new mothers every step of the way. Now, with our new “Your Birth, Your 
Way” program, we offer options plus a healthy dose of pampering to make this a wonderful and 
personalized experience for you, your baby and your family. 

From a traditional delivery to a natural birth in our Holistic Birthing Center, we offer a variety of 
choices combined with comprehensive, compassionate care. 

Whatever you choose, you can be assured that you and your newborn will be cared for by an 
experienced, caring team of obstetricians, midwives, pediatricians and nurses who always keep 
your safety and comfort in mind. For a tour of our Family Birth Center call 440-827-5093 or for 
a copy of our “Your Birth, Your Way” brochure, call 440-827-5148.

I n t roduc ing

at  S t .  John  Med ica l  Center

S T J O H N M E D I C A L C E N T E R . N E T



Katherine Garruto, Avery Starin and James Lydon

Theodore Poulos, Jacob Hoffman and Jacob Lemanowicz

 Westlake High School technology and engineering 
students took home seven of the top 10 awards in the 16th 
annual Student Model Home Design Contest, held Jan. 19 
at Cuyahoga Valley Career Center in Brecksville. The de-
signs were showcased at The Great Big Home and Garden 
Show, Feb. 2-10 at the I-X Center.
 The WHS senior team of Jacob Hoffman, Jacob Le-
manowicz and Theodore Poulos took first place and the 
overall $1,000 grand prize. They also won two specialty 

Student Engineers Earn Highest Awards in
16th Annual Student Model Home Design Contest

category awards for “Best 3D/CAD Drawings” and 
the prestigious “Architectural Award of Merit.”
 Second place overall and $300 went to the 
WHS junior team of James Lydon, Katherine Gar-
ruto and Avery Starin.
 Finishing third overall and taking the $200 
cash award was the WHS sophomore team of Cal 
Craven, Loren Kreider, Sam Peplin and Pierce 
Gleespen. They also won the specialty category 
award for “Best Presentation.”
 WHS teams also captured the sixth, seventh, 
eighth and 10th place awards.
 Now in its 16th year, the student contest is na-
tionally recognized by the International Technol-
ogy & Engineering Educators Association for pro-
moting technological literacy, energy efficiency and 
environmentally conscious design, engineering, 
construction and architecture.
 This year’s student contest theme was “Great Spaces in 
Different Places – A Mixed Use Space to Live and Work.” 
Students were challenged to design a mixed-use commer-
cial/residential structure addition, incorporating the above 
grade concrete system into the design, as well as appropri-
ate and creative use of other building elements, such as 
energy efficient and environmentally conscious products 
and systems to reduce energy costs. The structure had to 
be designed to accommodate a young professional couple 

who planned to add on to a commercial building they just 
bought to operate their new architecture office on the first 
floor, and live in the residential space on the second floor.
 Using their knowledge of architectural design, green 
building design technology and concrete construction, stu-
dent entries included floor plan and elevation drawings, as 
well as the high-profile, scaled model building. Teams were 
judged in 15 separate categories, including design, planning 
and innovations, energy-conserving features, drawing pre-
sentation, model presentation and exterior design.

 Construction continues to move forward on schedule and within budget for Phase I of the Master Facili-
ties Plan. Thanks to the support of the community, the district is:
	 •	Renovating	Lee	Burneson	Middle	School	into	Dover	Intermediate	School	for	grades	5-6;
	 •	Building	a	new	middle	school	for	grades	7-8	near	the	existing	building;
	 •	Rebuilding	an	extensive	portion	of	Westlake	High	School,	while	preserving	the	2005	additions.
 The Westlake Schools used the Ohio School Facilities Commission (OSFC) project budget parameters 
to establish the project’s budget, but opted to forego an OSFC project in favor of a locally funded initia-
tive after input from the citizen volunteer 20/20 Vision Committee. This decision enabled the district to 
squeeze about 65,000 additional square feet into the high school project and about 14,000 square feet into 
the middle school project. The extra space allows for unique spaces not afforded in OSFC projects, includ-
ing orchestra, band and choir rooms, as well as project-based learning areas, engineering classrooms and 
other flexible-use classroom space.
 Throughout the construction project, the district is utilizing the buying power of Turner Logistics, 

a subsidiary of construction manager Turner Con-
struction, to save about 24% on mechanical, elec-
trical, HVAC, door frames and door hardware 
purchases for the new buildings. The district also is 
creating an indoor track in the high school gym by 
using composite flooring that costs less than a stan-
dard wood floor. Federal funding sources for the 
middle school project also saved costs with little or 
no interest component.

 The high school and 
middle school will open their 
doors in fall 2013. Bids are going out for summer 
work at Dover Intermediate School with plans for 
grades 5-6 to move into that building in fall 2014. 
Bids also are going out for summer landscaping for 
both the middle and high school sites and site im-
provements for the high school. 
 For the latest updates on our construction proj-
ects, visit www.westlakefacilities.blogspot.com.

SCHool ConStruCtion on tiME AnD on BuDgEt

	 The	district	was	notified	early	this	year	about	concerns	regarding	the	installation,	design	and	structural	steel	in	the	
commons	area	of	the	new	high	school	building.	After	third	party	review,	the	district	directed	MKC	Architects	&	Associates	
to	issue	a	bulletin,	or	directive,	to	address	concerns	in	this	area.	The	architects	submitted	an	initial	bulletin	in	January	
addressing	the	upper	part	of	the	structure.
	 MKC	then	 issued	a	second	bulletin	 to	address	 the	 lower	portion	 in	February.	The	architects	 indicated	 that	 they	
believe	the	two	bulletin	solutions	will	resolve	the	issue	without	having	to	take	down	the	rotunda	and	allowing	the	project	to	
move	forward	on	schedule.	As	part	of	the	process,	the	district	will	continue	to	have	a	third	party	structural	steel	engineer	
evaluate	this	structural	steel	and	reserve	final	analysis	until	the	work	is	complete.
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 The Lee Burneson Middle School Science Olympiad team brought home a fourth 
place team trophy from a field of 27 teams at the recent Kenston Invitational Tourna-
ment. The team also placed 14th out of 60 teams at a regional event in Solon – the largest 
invitational in the country.
 Twenty pairs of LBMS students placed in the top third of competitors in 23 events, 
competing against teams from Ohio and Virginia:
 Anatomy, 3rd place: Chris Slater and Ishaan Dutta; Anatomy, 5th place: Ryan Karpuszka and 
Kyle Kinney; Crime Busters, 2nd place: Chris Slater and Jane Fitz; Crime Busters, 8th place: Mary 
Babinski and Yuhui Wu; Disease Detectives, 9th place: Alex Lathem and Alli-
son Routhier; Food Scienc-
es, 5th place: Jack Routhier 
and Nate Hofford; Helicop-
ters, 7th place: Chris Slater 
and Ishaan Dutta; Helicop-
ters: 9th place: Yuhui Wu 
and Alex Ikezawa; Heredity: 
4th place: Alex Lathem and 
Madelyn Lockshine; Keep 
the Heat, 8th place: Alex 
Lathem and Chris Slater; 
Meteorology: 4th place: 

LBMS Science Olympiad Team Places in Regional Tournament
Ryan Karpuszka and Kyle Kinney; Meteorology: 9th place: Jane Fitz and Sanil Gosain; Metric Mas-
tery, 5th place: Darin O’Meara and Austin Kinney; Reach for the Stars, 5th place: John Wittenberg 
and Rachel Altman; Rocks & Minerals, 9th place: Sneha Ramachandran and Austin Kinney; Rotor 
Egg Drop, 6th place: Sneha Ramachandran and Tom Kennedy; Shock Value, 9th place: Alex Lathem 
and Ryan Zubricky; Sounds of Music, 3rd place: Alex Lathem and Ryan Zubricky; Sounds of Music, 
5th place: Ben Sposet and Kimaya Bakhle; Write It Do It, 1st place: Austin Kinney and Ryan Zubricky
 The team is coached by parents Laura Lathem and Sue Carroll, WHS Science teach-
er Melissa Crist and Gifted Services teacher Judy McMasters.

 Eight Westlake High School art-
ists were selected for special recognition 
through the Cleveland Clinic eXpressions 
art program.
 WHS seniors Grace Cristiano, Miruna 
Gorodea, Jude Fahoum and Ricky Kolar 
earned Blue Ribbon awards and $100 each.
 Senior Rachel Hall and junior Michael 
Miller earned Red Ribbon awards and $75 
each. Senior Jenna Lawrence earned a White 
Ribbon award and $50, while 
senior Allison Chonko earned 
an Honorable Mention and $25.
 WHS art teachers Debra 
Gantz, Kelly Atkinson and 
Will Wilson also will receive 
educational grants valued at 
$100 each.
 The eXpressions art pro-
gram utilizes the arts to engage 
high school students in the 

Cleveland Clinic Recognizes WHS Artists in eXpressions Program

Grace CristianoJude Fahoum Miruna Gorodea Ricky Kolar

world of scientific research. Through proj-
ect-based, peer-to-peer learning, students 
produce creative interpretations of research 
conducted by Cleveland Clinic summer 
interns. The program gives partici-
pants a deeper, real-world under-
standing of art and science while 
promoting creativity, communica-
tion, critical thinking and teamwork.
 About 1,000 art and language 

submissions were received in the contest 
this year. A panel of art educators, medi-
cal researchers, curators, graphic designers 
and media professionals used four criteria 

to evaluate each art submission – interpre-
tation, presentation, creativity and initia-
tive. All award-winning submissions will 
be featured in an eXpressions booklet.

 Sixty-six students from Cheryl Bendik’s Spanish 3 honors classes at Westlake High School participated in the spring 
2012 OSU Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency (CAAP).
 The test assesses a student’s projected 
placement into language courses at The Ohio 
State University. It compares Level 3 students 
from 51 high schools throughout Ohio who 
participated in the CAAP testing, along with 
OSU students in Level 1102 (third quarter) 
language classes. Students are tested in four 
skill categories: listening, speaking, reading 
and writing. 
 The vast majority of Westlake students 
placed in OSU’s level 3 classes and many 
placed in higher level classes. Westlake stu-
dents were especially strong in listening and 
reading.
 “I am very proud of the hard work and 
determination our students display. The CAAP 
test aligns with the Ohio Department of Edu-
cation’s standards and is a good indication of 
how students might do on the AP test,” Bendik 
said. “It also provides practice at level 3 for the 
AP test that most will be taking in two years.”

WHS Students Earn Superior Scores
on Spanish CAAP Tests at OSU

 Two Lee Burneson Middle School writers, Anna 
Craven and Emily Schordock, are moving on to re-
gional competition in the Power of the Pen writing 
competition. 
 In mid-January, a team of six eighth-grade stu-
dents traveled to Columbia Middle School in Colum-
bia Township to compete in a district competition. 
Anna and Emily qualified to move on to the regional 
competition, which will take place Feb. 23 at Perkins 
Briar Middle School in Sandusky. The winners of that 
regional competition will move on to the state finals to 
be held May 23-24 at the College of Wooster. 
 Power of the Pen is an interscholastic program 
designed for middle school students to improve the 
teaching and mastery of writing skills. The program 
involves impromptu and creative writing at tourna-
ments. More than 7,500 students from across Ohio 
compete in Power of the Pen tournaments.

Middle School 
Writers Move On 
in Power of The

Pen Competition
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Junior Kelsea Patterson

WHS, LBMS Artists Win Top Awards, Advance to National 
Competition in Scholastic Arts Program

Eighth Grader Jane Fitz Senior Julianne Aprile

Seventh Grader Allie Routhier Eighth Grader Ben Sposet Sophomore Christa Beyer

Sophomore Madeline Lee

Sophomore Paige Dawson

Eighth Grader Sneha Ramachandran

 Five Westlake High School students and four Lee Burneson Middle School students 
won Gold Key awards in the Cuyahoga County Scholastic Art & Writing Competition, 
which recognizes creative achievement of seventh to 12th grade students throughout 
Cuyahoga County.
 Senior Julianne Aprile, junior Kelsea Patterson, and sophomores Paige Dawson 
and Christa Beyer won Gold Key awards. Sophomore Madeline Lee won four Gold Key 
awards. Representing LBMS with Gold Key awards are eighth grader Jane Fitz, who won 
two Gold Keys, eighth graders Sneha Ramachandran and Ben Sposet, and seventh grader 
Allie Routhier.

 Julianne Aprile also was nominated for the American Visions Award for “Rust Belt,” 
along with four other Gold Key winners from the county. All Gold Key winners’ artwork 
will continue on to national competition this spring in New York City.
 WHS Silver Key winners include Madeline Lee; sophomores Taylor Racela, Sadie Roff 
and Reizaen Abuhamdeh; seniors Mason Trowbridge, Wan Kwok, Ricky Kolar and Katie 
Parchem; and junior Alex Busser. LBMS Silver 
Key winners are eighth graders Gaham Kowalski 
and Sneha Ramachandran. Wan Kwok also re-
ceived an Honorable Mention for her portfolio.

Enrichment & Community Education  Programming Expanded
 The Westlake City Schools is expanding afterschool 
enrichment and community education opportunities 
available to families. 
 Through community partnerships, as well as district-
facilitated programming, the Westlake Schools provide a 
comprehensive and self-sufficient enrichment and com-
munity education program that affords families the abil-

ity to fully maximize the resources of the Westlake City 
Schools.  Enrichment opportunities for students include 
Kid Art, Bricks 4 Kidz, Mad Science, and high school Chi-
nese and Arabic. Adult community education opportuni-
ties include community band/chorus/theater, broadcast-
ing, astronomy and foreign language. Learn more at www.
wlake.org/link. 

 This year, the program is branching into online in-
struction by offering a wide range of interactive courses 
led by expert instructors in the fields of accounting and 
finance, computer applications, health care and medical, 
technology, and writing and publishing, to name a few. 
Learn more about online opportunities at www.ed2go.
com/westlake.

 Lee Burneson Middle School won 
the Gardens That Teach Challenge in 
Cuyahoga County. Tunnel Vision Hoops 
will work with Technology teacher Kurt 
Thonnings to install a $2,246 hoop house 
at the new middle school this spring.
 The Hummingbird Project also is 
donating a Healthy Soil Workshop valued 
at $600 to LBMS, teaching students about 
the complex soil food web.
 The hoop house will be incorporated 
as part of a large community/school gar-
den area at the new middle school, sched-
uled to open this fall. Thonnings already 
planned to build a small, 12-foot-long 
hoop house in the area this spring. The 
new hoop house will be part of that area 
that students and the Westlake Garden 
Club will maintain.

Middle School Wins Gardens That Teach Challenge
 A school garden is a real world, liv-
ing laboratory that offers teachers an in-
terdisciplinary way to embed creativity, 
communication and collaboration into a 
21st Century curriculum. A hoop house 
extends the growing season with fresh, 
locally grown, healthy foods.
 Thonnings intends to use the plants 
grown in the hoop houses and gardens 
for research and to supplement the school 
cafeterias of LBMS and the future Dover 
Intermediate School, as well as the Lu-
theran Home at Concord Reserve (locat-
ed next to the current middle school) and 
possibly local charities.
 The project potentially could impact 
about 1,200 students between the middle 
and intermediate schools. Teachers, PTA 
and the Westlake Garden Club will plan, 

build and maintain the garden. Science 
teachers will plan activities from plant 
science to soil biology, as well as weather 
concepts. Thonnings will have his tech-
nology students design and build proto-
types for solar-powered irrigation sys-
tems, rain collection and solar-powered 
fans for the hoop houses. Data will be 
collected with sensors on pH levels, soil 
moisture and mineral levels.
 Thonnings also hopes to collabo-
rate with other schools that have gardens 
and set up Skype conferences, as well as 
wikipages for students to communicate, 
problem-solve and share advice. He an-
ticipates starting an after school club to 
help with daily garden maintenance.
 Thonnings – along with fifth- 
through eighth-grade math and science 

teachers – previously implemented a 
Grow It! project as a collaborative, tech-
nology-centered, math-science, four-
grade-level pilot project. Activities in-
cluded two cold frames in which flats of 
spinach, romaine and buttercrunch let-
tuce were planted.
 Thonnings’ application was chosen 
by a panel of experts from the areas of 
food policy, botany and community gar-
dening. The concept is in line with the 
City of Cleveland’s Sustainable Cleveland 
2019 project, a movement that aims to in-
crease the percentage of locally produced 
food.
 For more information on the Gar-
dens That Teach program, visit www.gar-
densthatteach.org.
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 Eight Westlake High School AP Art 
History and AP Studio Art students par-
ticipated in a Cleveland Museum of Art 
Museum Ambassadors program that 
provided a behind-the-scenes experi-
ence at the world-class institution.
 Master Students are seniors Juli-
anne Aprile, Lindsay Dalpiaz and Jenna 
Lawrence, along with junior Avery Bo-
gart. Apprentice students are juniors 
Sela Cunningham, Caroline Gray, Ma-
ria Kuhn and Rose Song. Students were 
chosen by art teacher Kelly Atkinson and 
Social Studies teacher Beth Noren for the 
program. 
 In the first year of the program, ap-
prentice students participate in behind-
the-scenes experiences in various de-
partments at the Cleveland Museum of 
Art. In their second year, master students 

WHS Students Take Part in 
Cleveland Museum of Art 

Ambassador Program

participate in similar experiences at oth-
er University Circle institutions, includ-
ing the Cleveland Institute of Art, Cleve-
land Museum of Natural History and 
the Cleveland Orchestra. The program is 
designed to build a general awareness of 
museum life and careers, as well as build-
ing career skills, including public speak-
ing and team-based project planning. 
 WHS students visit the museums 
once a month October through May for 
the program. They will develop a project 
for a Family and Community Day on 
April 14, which will launch the Cleve-
land Museum of Art’s new Gallery One 
space. Students will share what they’ve 
learned with the public in the form of 
projects, which have included scavenger 
hunts, games, coloring books, tours and 
studio activities.

 Three Westlake High School 
musicians – Taeho Kim, Christa 
Beyer and Alex Ikezawa – were 
selected for the 2012-2013 Ohio 
Music Education Association 
Northeast Regional Orchestra.
 The Northeast Regional 
Orchestra is made up of OMEA 
districts 4, 5, 6, and 7, which in-
cludes 145 school districts span-
ning several counties and parts 
of Pennsylvania. Every fall, the 
finest musicians in the region 
participate in a festival weekend 
with a visiting clinician. 
 Taeho also was chosen as a 
top chair in the string section to 
perform with the prestigious All 
State Orchestra.

Prestigious OMEA
Regional Orchestra Selects

3 WHS Musicians

 Westlake High School Social Studies teacher Eliza-
beth Noren was asked to participate in the Cleveland Mu-
seum of Art’s Teachers and Educators at the Art Museum 
(TEAM), which involves writing best practices and educa-
tional activities.
 Noren, who also advises Key Club and Forensic 
Speech and Debate Club, will help the museum develop 
best practices for educator and student engagement in the 
new Connie Towson Ford Teacher Resource Center and 
Gallery One. As a TEAM member, Noren will be among 
the first to receive information and hands-on experiences 
in these new spaces. She also will use the skills she learns 
in her classroom.
 The museum is building partnerships with area teach-
ers to develop best practices for using its new spaces, as well as associated resources – both 
on-site and off-site. The Teacher Resource Center is a space dedicated to helping teachers 
find CMA resources to meet their curricular needs. The center re-opened in August and 
includes lesson plans, books and staff to work with teachers. 
 The museum will meet with a small group of teachers across all subject areas and 
grade levels during four sessions this school year, providing them the opportunity to be 
among the first users of the technology and spaces. In the final session they will develop 
a presentation/workshop for colleagues to pass along ways to use Gallery One and the 
Teacher Resource Center resources.

WHS Social Studies Teacher
Participates in Cleveland

Museum of Art Educator Program

 Parkside Intermediate School fifth-grade math teacher Bridget Royce presented 
research findings on using game show math in the class-
room at the Ohio Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
annual conference on Oct. 18.
 Royce’s presentation was based on her senior cap-
stone project in her final math methods course at Miami 
University. Her professor submitted her research last year 
to the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics an-
nual conference, and has since incorporated Royce’s re-
search into her math methods course.
 Royce’s research topic was using game show math to 
incorporate hands-on learning, computer and calculator 
simulations into the math classroom. Her research spe-
cifically dealt with math topics relating to probability and 
Pascal’s Triangle.
 Royce co-presented with her professor to teachers, professors and other math 
education professionals at the conference.

Parkside Math Teacher
Presents at State Conference

 The Cleveland Clinic’s Center for 
Human Nutrition, whose guidelines for 
school menus meet and exceed those set 
by the USDA for school lunch programs, 
has certified the school menus of the West-
lake City Schools. This certification recog-
nizes Westlake Schools’ commitment to 
provide healthy meal choices for students 
and makes Westlake only the 64th district 
in the nation to earn certification.
 In the Cleveland Clinic’s Eat Right 
at School program, a dietitian reviews 
school menus for compliance with nation-
al nutritional guidelines. The program co-
incides with the Cleveland Clinic’s Go!© 
Foods program, which recommends less 
than four grams of added sugars or syr-
ups per meal, less than four grams of satu-
rated fat per meal, all grains must be 100 
percent whole grains, less than 600 mil-
ligrams of sodium for main dishes and less than 480 milligrams of sodium for side dishes.
 Dietitian Beth Spinks has been working with the district’s Food Services Department 
on school menus this year.

Cleveland Clinic Recognizes
Healthy Westlake School Menus
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fee-based student enrich-
ment and adult community 
education programs offered 
after school, evenings and 
weekends. 
 Through community 
partnerships, as well as dis-
trict-facilitated program-
ming, the Westlake Schools 
provide a comprehensive 
and self-sufficient enrich-
ment and community 
education program that af-
fords families the ability to 
fully maximize the resources of the Westlake City Schools. 
Enrichment opportunities for students include Kid Art, 
Bricks 4 Kidz, Mad Science, and high school Chinese and 
Arabic. Adult community education opportunities include 
community band/chorus/theater, broadcasting, astronomy 
and foreign language. Learn more at www.wlake.org/link. 
 This year the program is branching into online instruc-
tion by offering a wide range of interactive courses led by 
expert instructors in the fields of accounting and finance, 
computer applications, health care and medical, technol-
ogy, and writing and publishing, to name a few. Learn more 
about online opportunities at www.ed2go.com/westlake.

 The Westlake High School girls’ 
soccer team has a combined 4.07 GPA 
– the second highest in Ohio – and was 
named a 1st Team Scholastic All-Ameri-
can Team by the Adidas National Soccer 
Coaches Association.
 The award is based on grades and 
on-the-field accomplishments. The WHS 
team achieved the SWC and District 
championship titles. This is the ninth 
time in 11 years the team has earned an 
All-American Scholar Team award. 
 Coach Scott Jones also earned the 
SWC Coach of the Year award for fall 
sports from the SWC. 

Girls’ Soccer Team Earns 2nd
Highest GPA in Ohio

 Bassett Elementary School fourth-
grade teacher Rosemary Blayney has 
been selected by the Ohio Department 
of Education, Office of Curriculum and 
Assessment, to serve on the Social Stud-
ies Grade 4 Content Advisory Commit-
tee for the State of Ohio.
 The committee reviews and evalu-
ates fourth-grade assessment materials 
for Social Studies to ensure each assess-
ment item is appropriately aligned to the 
Ohio Learning Standards in Social Stud-
ies.  Committee members also will deter-
mine if the materials serve as a valid and 
appropriate measure of those standards.

Bassett Teacher Chosen
for State Social Studies

Curriculum Committee

 During a cold few weeks in January, Westlake Schools hosted 
eight international exchange students ages 14-17 from Costa Rica, 
along with their teacher, offering a new school experience in a differ-
ent country.
 Lee Burneson Middle School Spanish teacher Claudia Vakos ar-
ranged the trip through a connection with Roy Jimenez, an English 
teacher in Costa Rica, and the International Cultural Exchange. Vakos 
had previously taken students to Costa Rica on cultural exchanges, 
and she hopes to take her current students to meet Jimenez and his 
students in their country in 2014.

 LBMS families served as host families for the students, and the 
LBMS PTA donated funds to help with activities during their visit. 
The students participated in activities including tobogganing, skiing, 
a trip aboard Lolly the Trolley, a Lake Erie Monsters hockey game, a 
trip to Kalahari water park and bowling.  
 The Costa Rican exchange students wrote Spanish books with 
the elementary students in the International Baccalaureate program, 
and gave PowerPoint presentations to four schools on their country’s 
volcanoes, beaches, conservation, music and foods. They also taught 
Westlake students to dance the salsa and merengue.
 Vakos said the exchange offered both the Costa Rican and West-
lake students the opportunity to learn new foods, new people and a 
different way of living through a gift of international friendship and 
cultural understanding. The global partnership taught students to 
communicate and interact with someone from a different lifestyle and 
represent their culture and school in a positive way.

Cultural Exchange with
Costa Rican Students 
Creates International 

Friendships

 Nine Westlake High School 
musicians received Superior 
ratings at the regional Ohio Mu-
sic Education Solo & Ensemble 
Contest held Feb. 2 at Cuyahoga 
Community College-West.
 Earning a Superior on 
flute were Eleni Packis, Rachel 
Kim, Apshara Ravichandran, 
Megan Quinlan and Megan 
Ungar. Aly Silver and Jona-
than Eppele earned a Superior 
on clarinet, Dakota Swisher 
on saxophone and Laura Mc-
Diarmid on piano.
 Six students also earned Excellent ratings – Matt Wolf on trumpet, Sierra Swisher on clarinet, Grace 
Karabinus on voice, Ryan Parker and Devon Smith on flute and Rachel Kim on piano.
 Assistant High School Band Director Scott Rovniak also recently earned his 25-year recognition while 
attending the OMEA Music Convention in Columbus. Rovniak was recognized along with 21 other music 
educators who have reached their 25th year milestone in teaching. He received a certificate, a pin and a 
photograph with OMEA officials.

Superior Ratings at Regional
Music Contest

 Project LINK Coordinator Michael 
Waters was invited to present at the Na-
tional AfterSchool Association’s annual 
convention in April in Indianapolis. 
 Waters’ presentation, “Successfully 
Navigating the Continuous Improvement 
Process in the Quest for Program Qual-
ity,” will offer guidance on using data to 
develop an action plan for improving and 
promoting afterschool programs. Waters 
crafted the program based on the princi-
ples outlined in the Westlake City School 
District’s Continuous Improvement Plan, 
which serves as a guide for achieving and 
measuring improvements in the district’s 
performance. 
 The National AfterSchool Association 
is the membership association for profes-
sionals who work with children and youth 
in school and community-based settings to 
provide a wide variety of extended learning 
opportunities during out-of-school hours. 
 Waters has been expanding the dis-
trict’s afterschool enrichment and com-
munity education opportunities in recent 
months. Last year the district expanded its 

Afterschool Program Leader
Presents at National Conference
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 The Lee Burneson Middle School 
team of eighth graders Alex Lathem and 
Anna Craven, and seventh graders Ryan 
Karpuszka and Patrick Lee, brought 
home the first-place team trophy in the 
MATHCOUNTS competition and quali-
fied to move on to state competition. 
Alex also finished first overall in the 
competition. 
 LBMS also swept the top four in-
dividual trophies. Eighth grader Justin 
Krantz earned a first-place individual 
award, eighth grader Mark Sargent sec-
ond place, eighth grader Sneha Ramach-
andran third place and seventh grader 
Sean Rossander fourth place. Justin and 
Mark also qualified for state competition 

Middle School Team Sweeps
Regional MaThcounTS competition

based on their individual performances. 
 The chapter competition was held 
at Lorain County Community College 
and was sponsored by the Lorain County 
Society of Professional Engineers. The 
state competition will be held March 9 
at Columbus State Community College. 
Winners of the state competition will 
move on to the 2013 Raytheon MATH-
COUNTS National Competition on May 
10 in Washington, D.C. 
 The MATHCOUNTS Competition 
Program is a national middle school 
math competition that promotes math-
ematics achievement through a series 
of fun and engaging “bee” style contests. 
The program takes place in all 50 states.

 The Lee Burneson Middle School eighth-grade girls’ basketball team finished its 
season undefeated, 17-0, winning the Southwestern Conference tournament.

Middle School Girls
Finish with Perfect Season

 The Westlake City Schools Health & 
Safety Committee was recognized for bi-
cycle safety programs at Westlake High 
School, Lee Burneson Middle School and 
Parkside Intermediate School.
 The Greater Cleveland Safe Kids/Safe 
Communities Coalition recognized the 
Health & Safety Committee for Outstand-
ing Efforts in Bicycle Safety in 2012 for its 
Ride Your Bike to School days. The dis-
trict’s four elementary schools also partici-

Christie Wiedt, St. John Medical Center Community Outreach; school nurse Dorothy Beyer; and Westlake 
School Resource Officer Scott Fortkamp are members of the Westlake Schools Health & Safety Committee.

health & Safety committee 
Recognized for Programming

pated in a Walk to School Day in the fall 
and spring.
 Christie Wiedt, RN, BSN, St. John 
Medical Center Community Outreach, 
also earned the member of the Year 2012 
award. The Westlake Police Department 
also was recognized for Outstanding Ef-
forts in Pedestrian Safety in 2012. The 
awards were presented at the Safe Kids/
Safe Communities annual recognition 
meeting.

 Lee Burneson Middle School Principal Paul Wilson and Assistant Principal Sue Pal-
chesko presented at the state conference for school administrators on “Working Collabor-
atively for Student Success.”
 Their talk focused on the 
gathering and analysis of stu-
dent data – including Ohio 
Achievement Assessments, 
aimsweb, and teacher assess-
ments – to provide research-
based interventions for stu-
dents who may struggle in 
reading and/or math.
 Wilson and Palchesko 
also discussed how LBMS de-
veloped a building-wide col-
laborative time twice a week 
to help teachers focus on stu-
dent achievement and best 
practices. The process, which began in 2011, developed into a positive culture shift in the 
building. Among the changes prompted at the middle school through collaborative time 
included schedule adjustments, including an advisory period and a focused intervention 
and enrichment period.
 This is the second time the two have been asked to present at the Ohio Middle Level 
Association.

Middle School administrators 
Speak at State conference

Lee Burneson Middle School
Principal Paul Wilson 

Assistant Principal
Sue Palchesko

 Save the date for the 28th Annual Green & White Revue, April 12 and 13, 7 p.m., 
at Westlake High School. Tickets are $5, 6 and under are admitted free. Westlake 
students will have their talent on display at this annual event, hosted by the Westlake 
High School PTSA.

Green & White Revue  The Westlake Council of PTA’s Scholarship Program will host its 7th Annual Dollars 
for Scholars basketball game and raffle on Friday, March 22, at the Westlake High School 
gymnasium. WHS senior athletes will take on members of the Westlake Schools staff to 
raise money for scholarships for graduating seniors. The event also will feature activities 
for children, entertainment, a raffle, silent auction and concession sales.

Dollars for Scholars
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 Fourth grader Grace Arndt was 
watching the “12-12-12” Concert for 
Hurricane Sandy Relief when she told 
her mother she wanted to help. Grace 
emailed Hilliard Elementary Principal 
Kim Conley, who shared the request 
with staff. Fourth grade teacher Caitlin 
Shea offered to have her class set up the 
fundraiser because “I was so pleased that 

Student Idea Turns Into
Donations for Storm Victims

my student took the initiative to not only 
want to help, but contact the principal.” 
Grace and Lucca Bohan brought in pop-
corn tins for their class to decorate. Stu-
dents made posters and collected $776 
from classmates and Grace’s church for 
the Robin Hood Foundation. For more 
information on the Robin Hood Founda-
tion visit www.robinhood.org/rhsandy.

 Bassett Elementary School’s annual Family Game Night raised $3,100 for JDRF, a chari-
table organization dedicated to funding Type 1 diabetes research. The school chose the char-
ity to support a Bassett student’s courage and persistence in coping with Type 1 diabetes each 
day. The school presented JDRF with a check and received a Bronze Star school banner.

Bassett Family Game Night 
Raises Dollars for Charity
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 The Holly Lane Elementary School PTA is organizing its second annual Big Kid 
ReSale. This sale will include clothing sizes 5T to juniors, as well as toys and gear more 
appropriate for the older set.
 The Big Kid ReSale will be held Saturday, March 16, from 8 a.m. to Noon at West-
lake High School, 27830 Hilliard Blvd. More than 80 vendors will be selling sports 
equipment, toys, games, books, music equipment, computer items, furniture, shoes 
and clothing.
 Admission is $5 for the early-bird preview from 8 to 9 a.m., and $1 entrance 
after 9 a.m. Cash sales only. No bills larger than $20. Small bills appreciated at the 
door. Anyone interested in selling can rent space for $20. Registration and informa-
tion can be found at http://www.wlake.org/parents/hollylanepta/Pages/default.aspx. 
For more information contact Teri Gannon at terigannon@hotmail.com, or by phone 
at 440.808.8863.

Big Kid ReSale

 The Westlake Council of PTAs cel-
ebrated the founding of PTA 116 years ago 
by honoring the contributions of those 
who enrich student experiences and are 
dedicated to the PTA mission – to improve 
the lives and futures of all children.
 PTA chapters across the nation pro-
mote the education, health, welfare and 
safety of all children as they speak for ev-
ery child with one voice. Eleven individu-
als were honored for their contributions to 
that mission.
 Ohio PTA Achievement Awards were 
presented to nine individuals.  The award 
is presented to a special member of a PTA 
unit or PTA Council who has given long or 
outstanding service to children or youth. It 
may also be given to someone in the com-
munity who has been active in some area 
of concern, serving as an advocate to chil-
dren in health, education, safety or legis-
lation. This honor recognizes and rewards 
the recipient and donates to the Memorial 
Scholarship Program for graduating high 
school students. Award winners are:
	 •	 Delicia	 Ostrowski,	 Wesltake	 Early	 Child-
hood	PTA	 •	Robyn	Connor,	Bassett	Elementary	
School	 PTA	 •	 Kathy	 Woolner,	 Dover	 Elemen-
tary	School	PTA	•	Tina	Fouts,	Hilliard	Elementary	
School	PTA	•	Lisa	Forshey,	Holly	Lane	Elemen-

PTA Founder’s Day Awards

tary	 School	 PTA	 •	 Kathleen	 Werling,	 Parkside	
Intermediate	School	PTA	•	Elizabeth	Altman,	Lee	
Burneson	Middle	 School	 PTA	 •	Christy	Hooper,	
Westlake	 High	 School	 PTSA	 •	 Lynda	 Appel,	
Westlake	Council	of	PTAs
 The Helping Hands Award, present-
ed to Megan Moutoux, is given to a PTA 
member who provides involvement and 
support, has made a positive impact on the 
lives of children, participated in activities 
involving children and youth, and is dedi-
cated to the PTA objectives.
 This year’s Outstanding District Educa-
tor was Lee Burneson Middle School World 
Language teacher Claudia Vakos. This award 
is given to a PTA member who provides in-
volvement and support, is involved with the 
educational process of students as a certified 
educator, has participated in activities in-
volving children, and is dedicated to the PTA 
mission and purpose of the PTA.

 Westlake City Schools has been working for the past 
few months to give its website a facelift. Although the look 
is different, all of the information is still there. Here are 
some helpful tips for navagating the upgraded site.

Frequently Asked Questions by Students
 1. Where is my teacher’s website?
 Hover over the Schools tab from the top gray naviga-
tion bar Select the school you are interested in from the 
drop down menu Look on the green side navigation menu 
for “Teacher Websites” or “Team Websites”.

 2. How do I find my grades?
 Hover over the Academics tab from the top gray navi-
gation bar Power School is in the drop down menu.

 3. Where are the lunch menus?
 Hover over the Schools tab from the top gray naviga-
tion bar Lunch Menus is in the drop down menu.
 Updates to the Student Site: Select Student from 
the mini navigation menu below the top gray navigation 
menu. This site is for our students, it includes photos of 
our Students In Action and links to resources specifically 
for them.

Frequently Asked Questions by Parents

Westlake Schools Website Gets New Look
 1. How do I check my student’s grades?
 Hover over the Academics tab from the top 
gray navigation bar Power School is in the drop 
down menu.

 2. Where is EZ Pay?
 Select Parents from the mini navigation menu 
BELOW the gray navigation bar. EZPay is a link 
located below the slide show.

 3. Where is the district calendar?
 Hover over the Academics tab in the top 
gray navigation bar Calendar is in the drop down 
menu, this is the one page pdf district calendar For 
a complete district events calendar, select Today’s 
Events on the home page, from here you can select 
different views of the calendar.

 4. Where are the sports schedules?
 Hover over the Athletics tab in the top gray navigation 
bar Team Schedules are in the drop down menu.

 5. Where are the district Forms?
 Select Parents from the mini navigation menu BE-
LOW the gray navigation bar. Forms is the bottom link in 
the green side navigation menu

 Updates to the Parent Site: Select Parent from the 
mini navigation menu below the top gray navigation 
menu. This site is for our parents, it includes links to re-
sources specifically for them.

 The website address has not changed. Visit the website 
at: www.westlake.k12.oh.us.



 Westlake High athletics celebrated the 
Year of the Demon during the Feb. 15 home 
basketball game against Southwestern Con-
ference foe Brecksville-Broadview Hts.
 Pregame and halftime events hon-
ored Westlake High’s SWC fall sports 
champions.
 The Westlake High football team won 
an SWC title and finished the year at 9-2, 
making an OHSAA playoff appearance. 
Westlake senior Logan Paul was named 
league MVP, and head coach Mark Cam-
po SWC Coach of the Year.
 The Westlake High girls 
soccer team won the SWC and 
also advanced to the Regional 
Semifinals, led by Coach of the 
Year Scott Jones.
 The boys soccer team ad-
vanced to the Regional Finals, 
led by SWC MVP and Plain 
Dealer Player of the Year Nick 
Wertman.
 The Westlake High girls 
tennis team, led by individual 
state champion Lauren Golick 
and SWC Coach of the Year 
Ralph Dunbar, won their fifth 

Westlake’s state runner-up baseball team was honored at Champions Night, observed Feb. 15 during 
the Demons final SWC home game in the current Westlake High School Gym.

Westlake’s now-retired baseball coach Jeff 
Short and son at the unveiling of the wall 
plaque honoring the team’s 2012 state 

runner-up performance.

Westlake’s Lauren Golick captured the OHSAA Div. I 
girls singles title last fall and also led the Lady Demons 

to their fifth straight SWC championship.
Nick Wertman led Westlake soccer to an SWC title 

and was also named league MVP.

Westlake students rush the floor as the Demon basketball team clinched the 
SWC championship on the final night of the 2012 season.

Westlake students had plenty to cheer about as 2012 
was the Year of the Demon!

Westlake High head football coach Mark Campo celebrates in the aftermath 
of clinching the 2012 SWC championship.

Westlake football players (from left) Mason Makulinski, Shawn Turk and Logan 
Paul celebrate after clinching the Southwestern Conference football champion-

ship with a win over Brecksville the final night of the league campaign.

The 2012 Demons captured a final regular season 
win to clinch the SWC basketball crown and create 

some memories of their own in the old Westlake 
High School gym.

2012: The Year of The Demon!
straight SWC championship.
 The schools also recognized Westlake 
High state runner-up baseball team. Led 
by SWC Coach of the Year Jeff Short, who 
retired at the end of the season, the De-
mons made an unbelievable run to finish 
at 24-7 to complete Coach Short’s career 
with one of the best stories of 2012.

Final Tip
 The Westlake High boys basketball 
game played on Sat., Feb. 16 vs. Lorain 

High represented the final game to be 
played in the gym of the current Westlake 
High School. Next year, action will take 
place in the new, state-of-the-art Westlake 
High slated to be open next fall.
 The current high school was finished 
in 1959, and still hosts its original floor 
from that first 1959-60 season! Al Smith 
was coach then, heading the team for 
seven years.  In the years 
1974, 1986, 1993 and 
2012, Westlake basket-

ball teams won 19 or more games for the 
season. Many alumni were on hand for the 
‘Final Tip’ weekend, all with memories of 
their own big games. And it was just last 
year that students stormed the court as the 
2012 Demons captured a final regular sea-
son win to clinch the SWC crown and cre-
ate some memories of their own!
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 Westlake’s Bassett and Hilliard elementary schools are 
two of only 17 outstanding schools in Ohio to achieve the 
2012 National Blue Ribbon Schools award. 
 The National Blue Ribbon Schools award recognizes 
schools producing outstanding results for all students re-
gardless of race or socioeconomic status. National Blue Rib-
bon Schools have demonstrated consistent excellence, and in 
some cases, have made progress and closed gaps in student 
achievement. The National Blue Ribbon Schools Program is 
part of a larger U.S. Department of Education effort to iden-
tify and disseminate knowledge about best school leadership 
and teaching practices.
 Both Bassett and Hilliard elementary schools were 
nominated based on Exemplary High Performing criteria, 
highlighting the fact that both schools are among the state’s 
highest performing schools as measured by performance on 

state assessments. Bassett earned 
the top score of Excellent on 

the most recent state re-
port card and a Perfor-
mance Index Score of 
110.4, which reflects the 
achievement of every 
student. Hilliard also 
earned an Excellent on 

the state report card and 
posted a Performance In-

dex Score of 108.2.
 Each year since 1982, the 

U.S. Department of Education has sought out schools where students attain and maintain high academic goals. For the past 29 
years, this prestigious program has honored more than 6,000 of America’s most successful schools.

Westlake Teachers
Association, Board 

Reach Contract 
Agreement

 The Westlake Board of Education and the West-
lake Teachers Association reached agreement on an 
18-month contract for teachers.
 The new contract, which began on Jan. 1, pro-
vides no increases on base salaries for the first six 
months of 2013, followed by a 2.5 percent decrease 
on base for the remainder of the contract. Healthcare 
contributions by staff also will increase by 50 percent, 
along with a 33 percent increase in drug co-pays. The 
minimum experience credit for new hires will drop 
to five years from 10. Effective with the 2013-2014 
school year, teachers will work an additional three 
days on professional development with no additional 
compensation. The new contract is anticipated to 
save the district more than $5 million.
 “At the end of day we were all looking for the same 
thing – to continue the excellence in education the 
Westlake City School District has come to provide, as 
well as the value of that education,” said Board of Edu-
cation President Thomas Mays. “We appreciate all the 
hard work of the teachers and our administration and 
we look forward to these next 18 months of excellence.”
 WTA represents about 300 teachers, counsel-
ors and media specialists in Westlake’s seven school 
buildings.

Hilliard and Bassett 2 of Only 17 National
Blue Ribbon Schools in Ohio

WESTLAKE
1325 Dover Center • 440-871-2800

M-F 7:30 am to 6 pm • Sat. 8 am to 5 pm
CLOSED ON SUNDAY

33 Locations
Serving Northeast Ohio

About Conrad’s Tire Express & Total Car Care
1969 — It was the year of Neil Armstrong and Woodstock. It was also the year that Joan and
Ed Conrad founded a family business with one store and eight employees. Over the past decades, 
Conrad’s has expanded to more than 30 Northeast Ohio locations and ranks within the 35 largest
tire dealerships in the country. 

Maintaining our 40+ year heritage of customer service is our passion at Conrad’s; it’s something that 
only a family business can provide. We constantly strive to offer the highest quality products, the best 
trained technical staff, and an operational format that emphasizes the things important to you:
competitiveness, convenience, respect, and fairness. 

For your convenience, our locations are open six days a week performing all phases of automotive 
maintenance and repair, from changing tires to changing engines. For your peace of mind,
Conrad’s offers all major tire brands and uses the highest quality replacement parts; and we
back it all up with a Nationwide Warranty!

A lot has changed since 1969. Life is a lot more complex in a lot of ways. One thing has
remained constant: our commitment to provide you with the right tires and service, at
the right price, right now. 

It just doesn’t get any simpler than that. 

Conrad’s also offers Bridgestone, Firestone, Hercules, Republic, Trivant and
Toyo though we may not be a directly affiliated dealer of these manufacturers
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